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Summary: 
 

• Internet Services Group of FL, LLC debuts the ability to have multiple languages 
in web sites from their easy-to-use ISG Content Manager web software. 

• ISG Content Manager is a Content Management System, allowing you the ability 
to edit the text, photos, videos and files in your web site anytime, anywhere. 

• Multiple Language ability will be part of the company’s national Web Starter Kit 
service, set to debut in August. 

 
Fort Myers, Florida – June 19, 2008 –  
 
What is a successful method for doubling, even tripling your customer base? 
 
How can tap into those lucrative international markets? 
 
Do you know how easy it can be to add additional languages to your web site? 
 
Today, Internet Services Group of Florida, LLC, is happy to announce the addition of 
multiple language support to its easy-to-use Content Management Software, called the 
ISG Content Manager.  The ISG Content Manager offers you the ability to edit your web 
site’s content, anytime, anywhere from a password protected web page. 
 
The addition of multiple language support means your web site can have Spanish, 
German, Italian, and French versions as well. 
 
Charly Caldwell II, President of Internet Services Group of Florida, LLC says: 
  

 “We’re really excited about offering this as part of our total web development 
package.  It not only helps our existing customers tap into the lucrative international 
market, but it allows web searchers from those countries to index their native 
language content – driving more traffic to our customers web sites as well!” 

 
Charly mentioned that his company is currently testing the ability to add any language, 
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based on any character set, and is shooting for 1st Quarter 2009 for debut. 
 
The multiple language ability will be part of Internet Services Group’s national Web 
Starter Kit, which is set to debut in August. 
 
Complete information on their new multiple languages option, and the Web Starter Kit 
can be found on the company’s web site. 
 
Internet Services Group of Florida, LLC, creators of the national web service 
WebStarterKit.com, create dynamic web sites using a results oriented approach.  The 
company specializes in web site design, web site development, custom programming, 
graphic design, and search engine optimization.  Internet Services Group of Florida, LLC 
can be reached toll free at (800) 775-9280, or via their web site at: www.isgfl.com.  The 
company’s WebStarterKit is available online at: www.webstarterkit.com. 
 
Access the company’s online News Kit at: www.isgfl.com/news-kit/ 


